Upham - The Brushmakers Arms (39 miles)
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O & o = Big & mini roundabouts, T = T junct, GW= give way
Leave the Ship and head for Havant
Turn left into Langstone Tech Park and first right into car park.
At far right end go onto footpath then hard left just before path goes under
the A27. Follow this path next to A27 to its end.
At end of path turn right into Brookside Rd.
o. Take 3rd exit to go up over A27. Take 2nd exit st on at next o.
T. Turn left. Go st over railway crossing then bear left to merge with main rd.
Go straight on again through lights then get over to right lane.
o. 2nd exit onto Portsdown Hill Rd. St on past all junctions until….
O. Take 3rd exit to drop down the back of the hill to Southwick
O. Take 3rd exit and follow bendy road through Southwick village
Just after sharp right bend take 2nd right into Common Lane.
T. Turn right and bear off left downhill (9.6) where road bends sharp right.
Pass through Newtown and up short steep bendy hill.
At top of the hill bear off left into Forester Rd.
T. Turn right at Bold Forester pub. Follow road to end down steep hill.
T. Turn left (sign Droxford & Swanmore)
GW. Go straight over A32 into Cott St. uphill on narrow lane.
GW. Go st over (R/L dogleg) into Dodds Lane at The Hunters Inn.
o. St on at o then at 16.0 follow road round right (Don't go off left into
Bishops Waltham Centre).
T. Turn right then immediately fork off left into Beeches Hill.
First left into steep climb up Vernon Hill on narrow lane. Follow this road
past Vernon House at top then round sharp left and right bends.
GW. Right/Left dogleg into Cross Lane at Cross Lanes farm.
GW. Bear right to merge with other lane. Lane climbs up to Upham.
Bear left at triangular junction past village pond on left
Turn right at phone box. The Brushmakers Arms is on the left. There is
a garden through the pub and out the back but you need to leave your
bikes out the front. Good beer and food (snacks & meals).
Go right out of pub, left at the phonebox then right at the triangular junction
to go back down the hill you came up.
Fork off left into Cross Lane at Stakes Farm.
GW. Right/Left dogleg into Roke Lane at Cross Lanes farm. Roke lane
becomes Vernon Hill (steep downhill) at Vernon Hill House.
T. Turn right downhill on Beeches Hill.
GW. Turn right then immediate left into Free St.
Go round sharp left bend then follow this road to the Hunters Inn.
Right/Left dogleg into Cott St at the Hunters Inn.
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GW. Go straight over the A32, on over the river Meon & under bridge
Follow round sharp left bend to miss very nasty hill on right.
Turn sharp right at the War Memorial. Follow past junctions until…
Bear off left down Ingoldfield Lane. Follow this lane to its end.
GW. Turn left to pass Newtown school.
Turn off left into Martins Lane towards Hoe Cross & Hoe Gate.
Go straight on at staggered junction to end of lane down short hill.
T. Turn right (no signs)
Turn left opposite Gt Ervills house up Broad Lane. Go straight on at next 2
junctions passing Fox & Hounds pub now on School Lane.
Turn right into Inhams Lane
T. Turn left onto main rd. Go st over the double o onto Forest Rd.
Turn right into Furzeley Rd. Follow road round sharp bends to its end.
GW. Turn left then immediate right at o into Ladybridge Rd. Go straight on
at next 3 mini roundabouts down to the Asda roundabout.
O. Take 3rd exit onto Hulbert Rd. Follow this to its end at lights.
Lights. Turn left then get over to turn right through level crossing
Turn right into Brockhampton Rd. Take 2nd exit at o up over A27.
o. Take first exit left into Brookside Rd. Turn left onto path at end.
Turn sharp right at end on short path into car park. Go to car park and site
exit at T junction and turn right towards Hayling.
Arrive at The Ship car park on the left. You have arrived - Well done.

